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1 Wonga Road, Mount Colah, NSW 2079

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 992 m2 Type: House

Fred Whong

0450473411

Harry Parker

0449583940
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$2,450,000

Exquisitely re-imagined for the ultimate in/outdoor family lifestyle, this breathtaking six-bedroom residence is

undoubtedly one of Mount Colah's best. Nestled on a magnificent 992sqm north-to-rear level block with dual driveway

access and parking for five-plus cars as well as plenty of room for a boat and caravan, the home has been meticulously

designed with an emphasis on entertaining. Highlighted by a striking cathedral-ceiling living space with bi-folds that open

to a massive all-weather Ironbark deck, sprawling child-friendly lawns and custom firepit area, every aspect of this

property has been crafted to exacting standards. Resort-style luxury with the warmth of a custom-built home, from this

whisper quiet pocket it's an easy stroll to the local primary school and just 400m to the train station.  - Statement

cathedral ceilings, slow combustion fireplace and polished timber floors- Entertainer's kitchen featuring 40mm

CaesarStone island and benchtops - Smeg 900mm gas cooker and bi-fold servery window to the alfresco dining area

- Huge all-weather entertaining deck with ceiling fans overlooks the enclosed yard- Vast child-friendly level lawns and

fully fenced north-facing manicured gardens - Six oversized bedrooms with the option of a home office/media room or

6th bed- Lower-level rumpus, secluded master bedroom or palatial teen retreat - Reverse cycle air conditioning and

cross-flow breezes for year-long comfort - Ultra-modern bathrooms with premium fixtures, under-floor heating

- Extensive Ironbark wraparound timber decking to the front and rear - Video intercom and motorised gate entry with

level access from both driveways- Automatic garaging and enormous carport allows for covered parking for 5-plus

cars- Wool carpets, built-in robes, internal and external sensor lighting and solar panels- Whisper quiet setting mere

footsteps to Mount Colah Public School and 400m to rail - Convenient access to Westfield Hornsby, local shops and

Sydney's M1 motorwayDisclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable.

However we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


